Mission: “To develop sustainable and scalable industry connections for the UC San Diego Bioengineering students”

Come Network, Find Internships, Look for Future Hires in Bioengineering Industries

Fri, February 11, 2022  9am-12pm PT, virtual @REMO

Schedule (PST): Graduate students only: 9-10am
all, incl. Undergraduate students: 10am -12pm

Interviews, Internships, Learn about the industries and featured companies

Register Here:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/ucsd-bioengineering-career-fair-tickets-243847603747

Don't miss the Preparation EVENTS:

1) Resume Workshop
Sat, Jan 29, 12:00-1:30pm
https://ucsd.zoom.us/j/92415832007

2) Present Yourself on REMO:
Workshop, Profile set-up
Thurs, Feb 3, 5-6 pm
https://live.remo.co/e/remo-workshop-for-bioengineering

Contact us: (858)395-0801  |  ihueck@eng.ucsd.edu